Grumman Canoes.
®

Get There From Here.

Welcome to the Grum

From backyard ponds to backwood runs, countless outdo
Since 1946, they’ve proven their mettle in the wild while m

T

ough as nails. Designed to last and perform, every Grumman® Canoe is hand-crafted from a special age-hardened, stretch-formed
aluminum alloy substantially stronger than traditional alloys. • Each Grumman Canoe is hand riveted with specially-designed T-6
Alumilite rivets for maximum strength along gunnels, keels and ribs. The stretch-forming process permanently shapes the curves
designed into the bow, stern and sides for maximum strength. • For added rigidity and unbeatable strength, Grumman Canoes use
die-formed aluminum ribs and thwarts, and solid aluminum extruded gunnels.

New Color Options
Hunter Green

Sky Blue

Flame Red

Built to last.
All models feature .060 aluminum deck caps and .080 stemcaps
with special T-6 alumilite finish rivets for top strength. A special
sealant ensures long lasting watertightness.

The Grumman Canoe F
A Canoe for Every Occ

18’ Double-Ender
Extruded T-6
Gunnel

13’ Double-Ender
Embossed “G”
Bulkhead
Enclosed Floatation
Compartment

17’ Double-Ender
Extruded
Thwarts

Heavy Duty
Transom
Gusset

17’ Square Stern

StretchFormed Hull

Double-Enders. Back to Basics.
Whether you’re out tackling a rushing stream or a glass-calm lake, a first
timer or professional outfitter, a Grumman versatile double-ender is the
right choice. Its wide beam and low profile gives stability and reduced wind
resistance. And the double-ender is available in various light and standard
weight models, 13 to 18 feet. A 17 ft. heavy-duty version is built specifically
for camps and outfitters. Choose standard or shallow draft keels built to
meet the needs of flat water canoeists or whitewater challengers.

Square Sterns. For Added Power.
Designed for outboard power, all square stern canoes feature a transom
gusset of tough .125” aluminum, motor pads to secure outboards and ribs
for added stiffness. All except the G-1640 CS have spray rails to keep you
dry. Stability is a top priority for the Grumman square stern, available in
16, 17 and 19 foot lengths. The first choice of many professional guides
and outfitters, the Grumman 19-footer has 12 ribs and a “Bulb T” keel for
extra strength. It’s designed to carry up to 1100 lbs. and rated for up to
5 horsepower.

Stretch-Formed
.080 Stemcap
Acrylic
Non-Skid
Floor Coating

Optional Olive
Drab Paint

Lightweight 18’.
The G-1840C is equally suited for hometown paddling or wilderness canoe
trips. It has a large carrying capacity, but weighs only 72 lbs.

The Sportboat.
This versatile 3-in-1 “boat” can be paddled, rowed or outboard powered. An
extra-wide beam and “Bulb T” keel gives it added steadiness and strength.
Available in natural aluminum or painted olive drab finish.

12’ 9” Solo

The Solo is easy to maneuver and glides efficiently with a single or double
bladed paddle. Only 44 pounds, yet it has a generous carrying capacity.

mman Canoe Family.

oor adventures have been launched in Grumman Canoes.
making it accessible to generations of outdoor enthusiasts.

Grumman canoes limited lifetime warranty.*
As the original purchaser of a Grumman Canoe, you receive a limited lifetime warranty against
hull puncture. And all components installed by Grumman are warranted against any defects in
workmanship for five years from the date of purchase.
*See your Grumman Canoe dealer for specific warranty information.

16’ Square Stern
Heat Treated
to a T-6 Temper

Premium Marine Grade Vinyl Decals

Family.
casion.

15’ Double-Ender

Single Center
Seat

12’ 9” Solo
Side Level Floatation
(Sportboat only)

Low Profile
Hull

Oar Lock Sockets
(Sportboat only)
Transom
Board

Sportboat
Optional Olive
Drab Paint

19’ Square Stern
Spray Rail

Grumman Canoe Accessories

Folding Anchor. Fold it up when Motor Bracket. This side mount
not in use, this sturdy anchor weighs
just 2 lbs.

motor bracket fits all Grumman
double-enders.

Carrying Yoke. Specially

cushioned yoke fits all Grumman
Canoes up to 37” in beam. Shown
with opt. River Paddles, available in
4 1/2’ and 5’ lengths.

Row Rig. Easy-on, easy-off rig
with oarlock sockets lets you row your
Grumman Canoe. Fully Adjustable.
Shown with opt. Canoeist Cushion.
Oars not included.

Sponsons. Four and one half-

Lazyback Seat Cushion.

Center Seat Kit. Tough .080”
aluminum seat for solo paddling or
carrying an extra passenger. Fits all
Grumman Canoes with a 35” to
37” beam.

Canoe Topper Combo. This
multi-purpose cartop carrier kit
includes tie downs, sponge blocks to
protect your canoe and car, and overthe-roof strap.

foot foam sponsons clamp onto
gunnels and provide added balance.
Shown with opt. River Paddles and
Canoeist Cushion.

Weather resistant folding seat with
back rest for extra comfort.

					
Model
Length
Beam
Ribs
All Grumman Canoes meet or exceed all
safety standards established by American
Boat and Yacht Council (ABYC). Dimensions,
capabilities, ratings and additional
specifications plus complete warranty and
service information are available from your
dealer. All product illustrations and data
within this catalog are based on information
available at the time of publication. Hull
weights are approximate. Due to publishing
errors, on-going product modifications
and/or component part availabilities, the
manufacturer reserves the right to make
changes without notice or obligation. You
are advised to consult your local dealer for
the most current product specifications prior
to purchase. Some of the equipment shown
separately or on products illustrated in this
catalog may be optional at extra costs.

Center		
Depth
Keel

Max.Wt.Cap. Max.
lbs./Persons H.P.

Hull Wt.
lbs./Gauge

Double-Ender
G-129SOLO

12’9”

29 1/2”

2

13”

Standard

545/545

N/A

44/.040

G-1340C

13’

35 1/8”

3

12 7/8”

Standard

585/545

3

50/.040

G-1540C

15’

35 1/16”

3

12 1/8”

Standard

650/555

5

59/.040

G-1550C

15’

35 1/16”

3

12 1/8”

Standard

650/555

5

69/.050

G-1740C

17’

36 1/8”

3

13 1/8”

Standard

755/660

5

66/.040

G-1750C

17’

36 1/8”

3

13 1/8”

Standard

755/660

5

75/.050

G-1750CSK

17’

36 1/8”

7

13 1/8”

Shallow Draft

755/660

5

81/.050

G-1840C

18’

36 5/8”

5

13 1/8”

Standard

840/745

5

72/.040

Square Stern
G-1640CS

15’7”

36 1/4”

3

13 1/4”

Standard

650/555

5

63/.040

G-1750CS

17’

36 5/8”

8

13 1/8”

Standard

825/730

5

85/.050

G-1950CS

19’

40 1/8”

12

14”

Bulb T

1100/1005

5

119/.050

15’3”

43”

10

14”

Bulb T

450/355

7

122/.050

Sportboat
G-1550CSP

GRUMMAN CANOES
®

One Grumman Way
P.O. Box 549
Marathon, NY 13803
Tel: 888-694-1285 • 607-849-3211
Fax: 607-428-0596
Grumman Canoes are manufactured
by Marathon ® Boat Group, Inc.
www.marathonboat.com

Grumman ® is a registered trademark of the
Northrop Grumman Corporation.

Maneuverability.

The shallow draft keel, with its matching
inner keelson of rugged-strength extruded
aluminum, is made for fast maneuvering through
rock bottom whitewater rivers.
The shallow draft keel is available on
G-1750CSK double-enders.

Optimum Strength.

Formed .063” aluminum thwarts are secured
to gunnels with marine grade stainless steel
bolts. Close, precision riveting ties gunnels
and skins together for superior strength.

Better Tracking.

The standard flat water keel is designed to
make paddling easier and keep your canoe “on
track.” The special “Bulb T” keel on Grumman’s
19 ft. Square Stern and Sportboat makes larger
canoes stiffer and stronger. Both keels are
made of tough, solid aluminum extrusions.
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